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Abstract Despite much research into and develop-

ment within the complex area of the initial wet web

strength of paper, no complete model has yet been

developed to describe this property. This type of paper

strength is the most important property to ensure an

effective paper machine run. Furthermore, the process

of strength development in the sheet forming and

pressing portion of the process is the basis of the final

paper strength. Recent investigations have focused on

the surface interactions of fibers on the molecular

level. There have also been several innovative findings

about fiber swelling and the impact of swelling on the

mechanical characteristics of fibers in wet conditions.

Overall, progress obtained using new methodologies

enables a deeper understanding of the mechanism of

strength development. This review discusses these

important areas by examining the literature and the

authors’ own work to obtain a better understanding of

the strength development in wet paper webs. This

paper highlights that the fiber morphology and the

dryness of the wet web have the greatest impact on the

strength of the wet web. As fiber sources and

machinery are fixed, the fiber water gel is one of the

easiest factors to adjust via the process water quality

and the use of chemical additives.

Keywords Capillary force � Dryness � Fiber water
gel � Frictional connection � Measurement technique �
Van der Waals force

Introduction

There is a clear trend in the paper industry towards

lower grammages and higher machine speeds to

increase productivity while conserving resources and

energy. Especially in packaging papers, there is a trend

to decrease base weight from 110 to 130 g/m2 down to

70 to 90 g/m2 with machine speed up to 1900 m/min

(Guldenberg and Schwarz 2004; Müller 2010). Most

papers are manufactured on machinery with an open

draw downstream of the forming and/or pressing

section (Berger and Schramm 2011; Erhard and

Kretschmer 2007; Schwarz and Bechtel 2003). Thus,

the initial wet web strength (IWWS) is the utmost

important factor for setting the paper in the first open

draw, where the paper web is transferred without

external support in the paper machine. As a result, the

IWWS is the central parameter that controls the

number of breaks at this point of the production

process (Clark 1978c; Edvardsson and Uesaka 2009;

Guldenberg and Schwarz 2004; Lindqvist et al. 2012;
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Miettinen et al. 2009; Salminen 2010), thus determin-

ing productivity.

Against this background, it is critical for both

scientists and practitioners to understand the effects of

forces and conditions that can be influenced, leading to

increased IWWS. This understanding is a prerequisite

to be able to draw the correct conclusions regarding

the development of new processes and additives.

Definition

The IWWS identifies the tensile energy absorption of a

wet paper web during the production process. Gener-

ally, the designation ‘‘initial wet’’ spans a dryness

level from approximately 10 % during web formation

up to approx. 60 % in the first dryer. Until approxi-

mately 1960, research papers noted dryness levels of

approximately 10 %. These values were measured

downstream in the forming section or by laboratory

web forming equipment. Today, depending on the

construction of the forming section and the fibrous

material, dryness levels of 18 % up to a maximum of

25 % are achieved.

In this context, it is important to consider the

different interactions among interfaces during sheet

formation (Fig. 1). Solids are dispersed in water at the

headbox and on the wire in stage 1. At the end of the

wire and in the pressing section, the water contains

both, solids and air, with the air presenting another

surface interaction to be considered in stage 2. Stage 3

starts in the press section. From here on, solids and

water are in air. Due to these different interfaces and

the interactions among solids, water and air, the

relationships among these components have a critical

impact on paper strength.

In accordance with ISO 3781, the wet strength of a

specific paper type indicates the strength of a manu-

factured paper after remoistening, not to be confused

with IWWS. In addition to the IWWS, the dry strength

of paper has been extensively studied. As a rule, the

term ‘‘dry strength’’ indicates the strength of paper

after manufacturing with a dryness level of[85 %.

The wet and dry strength of paper follow different

rules and principles compared to the IWWS.

This literature review considers the IWWSof paper at

dryness levels from approx. 10 to 60 %. This review

explains the different behaviors of fibers and additives on

paper strength properties, with a focus on the IWWS.

Calculation of IWWS

Page developed a specific function for IWWS based

on his equation for the tensile strength of a dry sheet by

including the effects of fiber length and coarseness

(Page 1969, 1993). Shallhorn enhanced this equation

by considering the effect of pressing load (Shallhorn

2002). This incorporates the fiber length and coarse-

ness as fiber morphology parameters, as well as the

surface tension of the solvent water. Shallhorn showed

that this function is limited to the large-fiber fraction

of softwood kraft pulps. When using this Eq. 1, it is

important to bear in mind that fines and short fibers are

not considered. But those fiber fractions have a great

impact on the IWWS and are widely used in

papermaking.

In addition, surfactants and web temperature

clearly have a significant impact on the surface tension

of the water and thus on the IWWS of the paper web.

Calculation of IWWS (Page 1993; Shallhorn 2002).

TIWWS ¼
0:37 � pgcLW RBAdry

� �

Ctð Þ ð1Þ

TIWWS: initial wet web tensile strength; g: friction
coefficient between two wet fibers; c: surface tension
of water; L: fiber length; W: fiber width at moisture

contents between 20 and 60 %; RBA(dry): Relatively

Bonded Area (proportion of the fiber surface contained

within a water meniscus); C: fiber coarseness; t: minor

axis of the elliptical cross-section of the fiber.

Explanatory levels

To explain the IWWS, results from the reviewed

literature is divided by scale and considered system-

atically at the molecular level (nanometer range), the

fiber morphology (micrometer range) and the paper

level (macro range). Figure 2 emphasizes the fact that

these levels of explanation overlap. This figure shows

that although the individual levels are studied sepa-

rately, it is important to consider that they occur

concomitantly, interacting with and influencing each

other. These interactions are addressed in papers

referenced in the individual chapters and in the section

‘‘Integral explanatory models’’.

As described in the previous paragraph, the strength

properties of paper strongly depend on the dryness
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level, and the IWWS is not an exception. Even in early

papers from the last century, several authors noted that

certain conditions are responsible for the strength

within a sheet of paper at different dryness levels, such

as flexible and smooth fibers that enable contact points

between fibers (Brecht and Erfurt 1959a, b; Lyne and

Gallay 1954a, b). After many years, various authors

have begun working on these correlations again,

addressing the factors affecting these forces such as

capillary forces, van der Waals forces, and entangle-

ment that leads to frictional connections (Hubbe 2006;

Tejado and van de Ven 2010; Wågberg 2010;

Wågberg and Annergren 1997).

It is well known that the dependence of strength on the

dryness level is not linear, but over a certain range

exponential. In addition, different forces of different

magnitudes such as capillary and frictional forces do

overlap at specific dryness levels, resulting in a force

responsible for the paper strength in the first open draw.

Given this background, it is necessary to evaluate

the measured strength values in relation to their

Fig. 1 Factors influencing the breaking load of paper according to Brecht and Erfurt (1959a, b)

Fig. 2 Explanatory levels
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respective dryness levels. The web dryness is influ-

enced by the type of raw material, its composition, and

additive usage during sheet formation, even though all

mechanical settings for sheet formation and press

operation are kept constant. For this reason, the

evaluation of IWWS should be done at constant sheet

dryness. The effect of changing sheet dryness should

be evaluated separately.

Nanometer level (molecular scale)

The nanometer level describes the bonding forces such

as electrostatic forces e.g. van der Waals forces. At

this level, the approximation of the contacts and

bonding forces between fibers and fibrils is the

decisive factor. The following paragraphs present the

forces and conditions affecting this bonding type

according to their mechanistic priority.

If the distances between the solid particles are

sufficiently small, electrostatic and van der Waals

forces can develop (Israelachvili 2006b; Pelton 1993;

Wågberg et al. 1987). Second, the theory of molecular

fibrillation and partial solubility has been described

(Campbell 1930, 1933; Casey 1960; Clark 1978a). To

achieve the most accurate possible fiber and fibril

approach, a high degree of fiber flexibility is required,

which is significantly influenced by internal hydrogen

bonds (Hubbe 2006; McKenzie 1984). External

hydrogen bonds between fibers will only form during

drying (Forgacs et al. 1957; Lobben 1976; Robertson

1959; Williams 1983). For this reason, external

hydrogen bonds are not studied in detail in this paper.

Fiber water gel on the fiber surface

In 1963, Voyutskii proposed the formation of a hydro-

gel on macromolecules in ‘‘Autohesion and Adhesion

of High Polymers’’ (Voyutskij 1963b). In additional

papers, the bonds in wet sheets were explained based

on a gel-like surface of the fiber (de Oliveira et al.

2008; Lindqvist et al. 2013; McKenzie 1984; Myllytie

2009).

In principle, the swelling of a gel can be determined

by the energies summarized in Eq. 2 (Flory 1953;

Katchalsky 1954; Yin et al. 1992):

DGelast. elastic free energy of the gel; DGmix free

energy of mixing of the gel components and the

swelling medium; DGelectr. electrostatic free energy

In equilibrium the total free energy is 0 and so the

following equation is valid:

Total free energy in a gel: DG

DG ¼ Gelast þ Gmix þ Gelectr ¼ 0 ð2Þ

DGelast counteracts the osmotic forces described by

DGmix and DGelectr.. In the case of papermaking fibers

it is determined by the constituents of the fiber wall

and the arrangement of the different fiber wall layers.

DGmix is defined by the molecules in the network of

the gel, molecular cellulose fibrils, and the solvent

water. These mobile molecules form a mix with the

polymer and the solvent. DGelectr. is specified by the

charges within the gel that gives rise to the osmotic

pressure. The status DG = 0 might be valid before

sheet forming and is therefore strongly depending of

process water quality and used additives. Dewatering

and the corresponding approach of the fibers and

fibrils is responsible for interfering the fiber water gel

and for the intermediate fiber–fiber bonds (Kibble-

white 1973; Wågberg and Annergren 1997).

Van der Waals forces

If fibers are in sufficient close proximity, van der

Waals forces will occur between fibers and fibrils

(Eriksson 2006; Hubbe 2006; McKenzie 1984; Pelton

2004;Wågberg and Annergren 1997;Williams 1983) .

Figure 3 describes different forces on the surface of

cellulose I, II and amorphous cellulose that may act

also between the fiber and fibril surfaces.

However, this may not be applicable for initially

wet paper due to the high water content and the greater

distances between the single fibers (Linhart 2005). For

interactions to occur, the distances between the fibers

and/or fibrils must be very small. The distances

described in the literature are between 0.15 and

0.35 nm (Gardner et al. 2008; Linhart 2005). Remark-

ably, these distances are considerably smaller than the

fiber roughness, which ranges between 10 and

10,000 nm (Heinemann et al. 2011). Figure 4 shows

an example of an uneven fiber surface of a common

never dried softwood fiber.
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However, if instead of considering the fiber as a

smooth, well-formed unit, its actual shape is consid-

ered with numerous micro and macro fibrils, espe-

cially if it is refined, the formation of van der Waals

forces is quite conceivable. In the middle of the image

in Fig. 5, two beaten fibers arranged in parallel are

bound via fibril bundles from the S1 layer. These

fibrils bridge the gap due to interactions between fibers

and fibrils.

Electrostatic forces

A share of the strength developed at low dryness levels

may be attributed to acid/base interactions (Gardner

et al. 2008; Lindström 1980; Wågberg and Annergren

1997; Williams 1983). As a general rule, carboxyl

groups and/or sulfonic acid groups are fixed at

lignocellulosic fibers (Sjöström 1989). Therefore, the

influence of metallic ions in aqueous solutions must be

taken into account. The micro and macro fibrils of the

fibers react similarly to polyelectrolytes (Caseri 2009).

In water with low conductivity, dispersed fines and

fibrils stretch into the surrounding water. High

conductivity levels force the fibrils to retract from

the surrounding suspension onto the attachment points

on the fibers. Both parameters, pH and salt content,

have a direct influence on the electrostatic potential

and swelling behavior of the fibers. Because of that,

these parameters have an indirect effect on the strength

formation in both, wet and dry paper (Grignon and

Scallan 1980; Nelson and Kalkipsakis 1964a, b;

Scallan 1983; Scallan and Grignon 1979). These

phenomena can be explained with DLVO theory,

named after Derjaguin, Landau, Vervey and Overbeek

(Derjaguin 1954; Derjaguin and Landau 1941; Israe-

lachvili 2006b; Pelton 1993; Vervey and Overbeek

Fig. 3 ‘‘Comparison of the interaction force-distance curves

between a cellulose sphere and the cellulose I, II and amorphous

cellulose surfaces at pH 3.5 and in 0.1 mM aqueous NaCl

solution. The interaction with the cellulose I sample (red) is

characterized by an electrostatic repulsion, while van der Waals

forces and steric interactions predominate with the cellulose II

sample (black) and amorphous cellulose sample (grey),

respectively’’ [Reprinted with permission of Eriksson (2006)]

Fig. 4 Uneven fiber surface of a never dried unrefined Nordic

bleached softwood kraft (NBSK) fiber in a paper sheet at 20 %

dryness

Fig. 5 Fiber–fiber interactions of refined NBSK (SR 30) fibers

in a paper sheet at 45 % dryness
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1948). The type and amount of salt added to the

solvent water has a negative impact on IWWS, similar

to the findings of Grignon for dry paper (Belle et al.

2014a; Grignon and Scallan 1980).

Fiber surface

The hypothesis of ‘‘dissolved fiber surfaces’’ was

developed in the middle of the twentieth century. This

hypothesis assumes that the surfaces of the cellulose

fibers partially solute in water and diffuse into each

other during sheet formation (Campbell 1930; Casey

1960; Clark 1978a). This approach was later expanded

with the explanation that the reduced end groups of the

cellulose form a kind of molecular fibrillations that are

solvated or partially soluted in water. As a result, the

molecular fibrillation rise up, leading to improved

availability for bond formation (Clark 1978a). The

assumption is that the wetted fiber is surrounded by

water and the fibers and fibrils approaching each other

during dewatering to such an extent that at first van der

Walls bonds and with further drying hydrogen bonds

can form. In this regard, Clarks’ theory emphasizes the

high bonding capacity of hemicelluloses. For materi-

als with a high percentage of hemicelluloses, there is a

relatively high proportion of short molecules, which

are more active in bond formation than large

molecules when present in an easily accessible,

upright state (Clark 1978b). McKenzie developed an

additional model based on the adhesion between two

plasticized surfaces in respect to Voyutskij’s theory

about autohesion and adhesion for high polymers

(McKenzie 1984; Voyutskij 1963a). It is assumed that

in the intermediate area of two fibers in a plastic state,

the micro and macro fibrils are close enough to form

molecular alignments (Pelton et al. 2000). Neumans

surface force measurements are consistent to these

hypothesis and lead to the schematic representation of

‘‘dangling tails’’ on the fiber surface in Fig. 6 that have

a length about 60–80 nm (Neuman 1993).

Internal hydrogen bonds

Internal hydrogen bonds (H-bonds) play a key rolewith

regard to the intermolecular forceswithin the cellulose.

On the one hand the intermolecular H-bonds bind the

cellulose chains together and contributes to the lateral

strength of the fiber, on the other hand the intramolec-

ular H-bonds contributes to the axial stiffness of the

cellulose molecules. These bonds are weakened by the

adsorption of water and results in swelling of the fibers

(Linhart 2005). The correlation between the Young’s

modulus of the fibers and their internal hydrogen bonds

is described in detail in the literature (Nissan and

Batten 1990; Zauscher et al. 1996, 1997). However,

these papers mainly focus on correlations to dry paper.

Furthermore, the strong influence ofwater on the fiber–

fiber bonds in paper (Hubbe 2006;McKenzie 1984) has

led to a thermodynamic examination of fiber–fiber

bond formation (Wågberg 2010).

Measurement techniques

Various technologies have been used to characterize

surfaces and measure surface forces at the nanometer

level, such as atomic force microscopy (AFM)

(Gustafsson et al. 2003; Huang et al. 2009; Koljonen

et al. 2003; Leporatti et al. 2005; Paananen 2007;

Stenius and Koljonen 2008) and scanning electron

microscopy (SEM) (Belle et al. 2015a, 2016; Heine-

mann et al. 2011; Pye et al. 1965; Tejado and van de

Ven 2010; Washburn and Buchanan 1964). These

results must be evaluated taking into account the fact

that the AFM is in contact with the scanned surface. As

a result, AFM can disturb the sensitive fiber surface. In

contrast, the SEM has limited resolution when imag-

ing wet samples due to the vacuum required for

Fig. 6 Outline of

Neuman’s dangling tail

model (Neuman 1993);

(Reprinted with permission

of The Pulp and Paper

Fundamental Research

Society)
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operation. Sample preparation by freeze-drying and

freeze fracturing can remedy this problem for certain

resolutions (Belle et al. 2015a, 2016; Pye et al. 1965;

Washburn and Buchanan 1964). Thomson used the

fluorescence resonance energy transfer method to

examine cellulose surfaces (Thomson 2007), which in

future may be an additional option for the determina-

tion of phenomena occurring on the fiber surface.

These methods enable the visualization of even the

smallest changes on fiber surfaces. Whether and to

what extent the nanometer scale fiber surfaces have a

direct and verifiable influence on the IWWS will only

become evident when the two other size ranges are

considered, the micrometer and macro scale because

of the strong interactions among all three levels.

Micrometer level (fiber morphology)

At the micrometer level, processes between fibers,

fillers and additives are studied more closely. First, the

interaction between fibers and water is explained by

capillary forces and the processes of swelling, gel

formation in the proximity of fibers, and hornification.

Subsequently, the influence of the fiber characteristics

on the IWWS is discussed, including the surface

roughness and the complex fiber morphology com-

prising fiber fractures, fibrils and fines particles. This

discussion includes both, the beating and blending of

fibrous materials and the measurement techniques

used to assess the fiber characteristics.

Capillary forces

Besides drainage pressure and suction in the wire

section the capillary forces are acting for the fiber and

fibril approach, and as a result are a major factor

affecting the IWWS in the early stages of paper

dewatering (Campbell 1933; Israelachvili 2006a;

Kendall 2001b; Page 1993; Persson et al. 2013; Rance

1980; Schubert 1982; van de Ven 2008; Williams

1983). The capillarity describes the properties of

liquids in narrow spaces. Equation 3 shows the

formula for the capillarity:

Capillarity

h ¼ 2c cos h
qgr

ð3Þ

h: height of a liquid column; c: surface tension liquid-
fiber surface; h: contact angle of water with fiber

surface; q: density of liquid; g: gravity; r: radius of

capillary

The formula shows that as ‘‘r’’ decreases, the

capillarity increases. In practice, this relationship can

be simplified as displayed in Eq. 4, highlighting the

fact that capillary forces are mainly controlled by the

thickness of the water film (Lyne and Gallay 1954a, b).

Simplified calculation of capillary forces

FC �
1

D
ð4Þ

FC: capillary force; D: water film thickness between

two fibers

The applicability of this theory can be observed

during sheet forming. As during the dewatering

process the gross of the sheet volume is removed in

terms of water, the distances between the fibers

decrease, resulting in lower water film thickness, and

thus in increasing capillary forces. The resulting

capillary force increases. The idealistic model rep-

resentation of fibers as two cylinders that approach

each other during the dewatering process states that

the greater the amount of water removed, the closer

the fibers come to each other, increasing capillary

forces and holding the fibers together (Wågberg and

Annergren 1997). Lyne and Gallay showed this in

trials with glass fibers (Lyne and Gallay 1954b).

However, this model assumes rigid, smooth bodies,

and therefore is only a rough approximation of the

true phenomenon (Wågberg 2010). This is because

fibers have a certain morphology, are flexible,

present in various deformed or swollen states, and

are very coarse, especially in wet conditions (Belle

et al. 2015a; Feiler et al. 2007; Heinemann et al.

2011).

Calculations based on the capillary theory showed

lower values than one order of magnitude compared to

measured values (Miettinen et al. 2007; Tejado and

van de Ven 2010). This shows that besides the

capillary force other forces interact and contribute to

the IWWS. It is proposed that especially the con-

formability of the fibers in the network leads to

frictional connection that contributes significantly to

the IWWS.
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Fiber swelling

The ‘‘fiber saturation point’’ (FSP) has been used to

characterize the water adsorption and swelling prop-

erties (Christensen and Giertz 1965; Scallan and

Tigerström 1992; Scallan 1977; Stone and Scallan

1967; Tejado and van de Ven 2010; van de Ven 2008).

An additional method of determining the swelling

state is to measure the water retention value (Höpner

et al. 1955; Thode et al. 1960; Zellcheming 1957).

Scallan and Tigerström used the van’t Hoff equation to

calculate the bulk modulus of the fiber wall shown in

Eq. 5 supposing ‘‘that the hydrogen form of the

charged groups of the fibers can be taken as a reference

state’’ (Wågberg and Annergren 1997).

Bulk modulus ‘‘K’’ of the fiber wall (Scallan and

Tigerström 1992)

K ¼
RT n

V

� �

V�V0ð Þ
VCþV0ð Þ

ð5Þ

In this equation the RT n
V

� �
is the osmotic pressure in

the fiber wall.

R: gas constant; T: absolute temperature; n: mole of

charged groups per kg oven dried pulp; V: Volume of

water in the swollen fiber wall; V0: Volume of water in

the fiber wall when the charged groups are in their

hydrogen form;VC: specific volume of thematerial in the

fiber wall assuming the density to be 1.5 9 103 kg/m3.

The swelling contributes to the fibers’ flexibility,

resulting in considerably better entanglement (Barzyk

et al. 1997; Brecht 1947; Brecht and Erfurt 1959b;

Erhard et al. 2010; Linhart 2005; Lyne and Gallay

1954a, b; Scallan 1983; Weise et al. 1998). The degree

of beating enhances or lessens this effect (Brecht and

Erfurt 1959b; Kibblewhite 1973; Lindqvist et al. 2011;

Salminen 2010). All authors cited above conclude that

proper swelling increases the dry strength of the paper.

This means that conditions such as beating, alkaline

pH and low conductivity contribute to a strong dry

paper. There has been done only few research in case

of IWWS.

Hornification

Drying and pressing introduces an irreversible change

in lignocellulosic fibers resulting in a loss of swelling

ability of fibers that is also named hornification

(Fernandes Diniz et al. 2004; Pönni et al. 2012;

Reeves 1991; Weise 1998; Young 1986). The process

of hornification has been divided byWeise (1998) into

two different phenomena, called wet and dry hornifi-

cation. The wet hornification process is defined in a

range of 40–70 % dryness and describes the removal

of free water from fiber lumen and fiber surface

without or with pressing of the wet web. This causes

cell wall collapse and pore closure. Thanks to

morphological restrains of the fiber cell wall this

process stops at a certain point. This kind of hornifi-

cation is mostly reversible if the fibers are rewetted.

Further drying of the wet web results in dry hornifi-

cation (Bawden and Kibblewhite 1997; De Ruvo and

Htun 1981; Laivins and Scallan 1993; Weise 1998),

the type of hornification this paper refers to. Depend-

ing on the drying temperature this hornification is only

partly reversible by mechanical energy or chemical

use. The reaction of hydroxyl and carboxyl groups to

H-bonds and/or lactone bridge formation in closed

pores and collapsed fibers is still under discussion

(Fernandes Diniz et al. 2004; Lindström 1986; Lind-

ström and Carlsson 1982; Wang 2006).

The degree of hornification can be measured as the

reduction in the water retention value (WRV) (Jayme

1944, 1958). Jayme suggested to calculate the degree

of hornification in Eq. 6:

Degree of hornification according to Jayme (1944)

Hornification ¼ WRV0 �WRV1

WRV0

� 100 %½ � ð6Þ

WRV0: initial WRV; WRV1: WRV of hornificated

sample

Hornification as a result of drying leads to better

dewatering, decreased fiber flexibility and stiffer fibers

as well as to a decrease in the dry strength of paper

(Lindström and Carlsson 1982; Röder and Sixta 2004;

Weise 1998).

Experiments comparing never-dried with dried

unbleached, unbeaten spruce sulfite pulp show that

hornification leads to a decrease in strength at any

dryness level (Brecht and Erfurt 1959b). Own studies

with commercial bleached softwood sulfite pulp

demonstrate that hornification has a significant nega-

tive impact on the strength values at dryness levels

greater than 25 % (Belle et al. 2014a). Below 25 %

dryness there is a slightly positive effect. The differ-

ences in the results can be explained by the higher

accuracy of the DIN 54514 method (see also ‘‘Macro

level—Measurement techniques’’).
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In experiments about the effect of freezing on pulp

properties, Kibblewhite determined that the IWWS

decreases as the drying rate increases (Kibblewhite

1980). Similar to other research work, this study

argues that the increased fiber rigidity/hornification

leads to a reduction in bonding intensity. Adapting the

sample preparation process enables the investigation

of fiber surface effects and the hornification, charac-

terized by comparing the fiber collapse of conven-

tionally dried samples with freeze-dried samples by

means of SEM imaging (Belle et al. 2015a). This study

shows that in comparison to conventional drying,

freeze-drying leads to significantly reduced fiber, fibril

and surface hornification.

Dependent on dryness, hornification affects the

IWWS in several ways. Below 25 % dryness, horni-

ficated fibers are stiffer with a lower young-modulus

(Scallan and Tigerström 1992), higher friction coef-

ficients and flatter shapes. This leads to denser sheets

with better conditions for capillary forces and fric-

tional connection. From 25 % dryness onwards a non-

hornificated fiber is needed for better IWWS. Higher

young-modulus and a flexible fiber results in better

conformability and more initial contact points as well

as a better entanglement.

Surface roughness of the fibers

The surface roughness of the fibers is given by the type

of wood and is modulated to a significant degree by the

pulping process (Fengel and Wegener 1989). Addi-

tionally, the fiber surface roughness is specifically

influenced by pulp beating and the associated gener-

ation of fiber fragments and suspended fibrils. The

surface roughness of the individual fibers and the

associated fiber–fiber adhesion play an important role

in regard to the strength in the wet paper web because

they affect the capillary forces during dewatering

(Alince et al. 2006; Hubbe 2006; Thomson 2007).

Fiber pore sizes also play an important role (Erhard

et al. 2010; Scallan and Tigerström 1992; Scallan

1977). However, only a few values for fiber surface

structure and roughness were available. Additional

values can now be generated by the AFM method

published in 2011 describing the scanning of fiber

surfaces, including the calculation of the surface

roughness and fibril angle of fibers shown in Fig. 7

(Heinemann et al. 2011).

Sq: RSM (root-mean-squared) roughness; Sku:

kurtosis; Ssk: skewness; REF: Reference; OX: chem-

ical treatment of the sample with buffered oxalic acid

Fig. 7 ‘‘AFM phase images and corresponding fibril angle and

surface roughness parameters for each individual image

representing the inner (S2) and outer (ML/P) fiber wall layers…
The images are 3 lm 9 3 lm’’. [Reprinted with permission of

Heinemann et al. (2011)]
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dihydrate; AC: chemical treatment of the sample with

hydrochloric acid

SEM studies by the author show a very large

irregularity of the fiber surface of industrially manu-

factured pulp, caused by fragments of the S1 and S2

fiber wall (Belle et al. 2015a).

Fiber morphology

The fiber morphology is related to the fiber structure.

These are primarily given by the wood and pulping type,

as well as by beating. In addition to the fiber length,

additional fiber characteristics can be calculated by

means of image analysis procedures. Generally, when

describing fibrous suspensions, the following terminol-

ogy is used: fiber length, fiber width, kink, curl,

coarseness, fibrils, fines and broken fibers (Page et al.

1985; Saren et al. 2013; Weihs and Wätzig 2007).

Studies of unbleached pine sulfate pulp have shown

that an increase in fiber length contributes to the

IWWS (Seth 1995). This paper further demonstrates

that an increase in fiber coarseness will decrease the

IWWS. Another investigation on various recovered

paper fibers about the influence of beating show that

the strength index can be increased from 2.5 to

3.3 Nm/g at a dryness level of 50 % (Klein 2007).

After the fiber analysis, Klein attributes the increase in

strength to the larger specific surface of the fiber

material after the beating process. Thus, a certain

extent of beating can increase the IWWS due to the

higher portion of fines and the creation of additional

surface area on the fibers.

The curl determines the maximum elongation of the

paper up to breakage, and can therefore be a direct

indicator of the stability of the paper web in the first open

draw (Brecht and Erfurt 1959a; Rance 1954). The more

pronounced the curl is, the more the fibers can be

elongated under tensile load before the fiber structure

breaks (Seth et al. 1984; Tejado and van de Ven 2010).

Beating

Many publications have studied the development of

paper strength by beating, but only a small number of

these studies have focused on the influence of beating

on the IWWS (Belle et al. 2016; Bhardwaj et al. 2000;

Brecht and Erfurt 1959a; da Silva et al. 1982;

Gurnagul and Seth 1997; Kibblewhite and Brookes

1975; Koskenhely et al. 2011; Lindqvist et al. 2011;

Robertson 1959). In general, the beating of fibers is a

non-specific process during which both the fiber

morphology and the particle size distribution are

modified in many respects (Banavath et al. 2011;

Laitinen et al. 2014). Beating is partly able to reverse

hornification and results in better fiber swelling, even

with virgin fibers, with all the positive effects on

IWWS. The mechanical energy put into the process

affects the internal and external fibrillation and

enables more contact points for van der Waals bonds

in the wet state and more H-bonds in dry state. The

change in fiber morphology can be measured as fiber

length, coarseness, fines and some other values. For

calculation the IWWS as shown by Page (1993) and

Shallhorn (2002) only fiber length and coarseness are

significant values.

In summary, beating has a strong influence on the

fibrous material blend and the fiber morphology,

which in turn have a decisive impact on the IWWS.

Fibrils and fines

Fines are in general defined as particle that passes the

100 or 200 mesh wire of e.g. a Bauer McNett fiber

classifier and consist of cellulose, hemicelluloses,

lignin and extractives (Retulainen et al. 1999). As a

rule 0.2 mm is the size that is considered as fines in

optical fiber analyzers. Several scientist, amongst

others, worked on the topic of using or generating

fibrils and fines to enhance the IWWS of paper (Brecht

and Erfurt 1959b; Corson and Lobben 1980; Lindqvist

2013; Myllytie et al. 2009; Pye et al. 1965; Retulainen

and Salminen 2009; Salminen 2010; Washburn and

Buchanan 1964). Fibrils and fibrillar fines are sup-

posed to increase the IWWS by better conformability

that leads to improved frictional connection. Salminen

(2010) reported that wet web tensile is dependent on

quality and amount of fines. An ‘‘addition of heavily

refined kraft pulp with a high amount of fines to wood

containing paper grades could increase the residual

tension of wet web significantly…’’ (Salminen 2010).

Lindqvist worked with a harsh and a gently refining

strategies (Lindqvist 2013). Pulp that was gently

refined generated fines without decreasing the fiber

length. The resulting fibers were more flexible and

lead to increased wet tensile strength and residual

tension. It is concluded that the internal and external

fibrillation are critical for the residual tension. The

movement of the fibrils and fines during sheet forming
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is determined by the amount of water in the proximity

of the fiber and by the elastic modulus that is in the

range of 2–15 MPa for fibers (Myllytie 2009; Nilsson

et al. 2001; Scallan and Tigerström 1992). The SEM

image performed by the authors in Fig. 8 shows the

space between two fibers that is bridged by fibrils

(Belle et al. 2015a). The conductivity of the solvent

water was below 1 lS/cm, with the result that the

fibrils of the fibers were able to move freely in the

surrounding water, making contact and bonding with

the next fibrils.

To facilitate the scientific study of the influence of

individual fibrous material components on strength

development, a selective approach of using enzymes

to reduce the presence of micro and macro fibrils could

be useful (Teeri 1997).

Fibrous material blends

The blending of fibrous material components is

another possible approach to increase the IWWS.

Several authors have shown that a fiber component

blend of long fiber, short fiber, flour and mucilaginous

substances from groundwood pulp production mainly

leads to a higher IWWS compared to the values of the

individual components (Back and Andersson 1993;

Brecht and Erfurt 1961; Brecht and Klemm 1952).

Towards the end of the 1950s, trials have shown

(Brecht and Erfurt 1959a) that blending different

softwood pulp fractions has an impact on IWWS.

These trials show, that the addition of up to 70 % of a

beaten pulp fraction results in higher IWWS values.

Similar experiments show that a specific blend of

refined softwood and ground wood pulp results in a

higher IWWS compared with the individual compo-

nents (Schwarz and Bechtel 2003). This results show

that different fiber components have complementary

properties that are needed for a good IWWS. The

studies reviewed here demonstrate that in each indi-

vidual case, an optimal fibrous material blend can be

found based on chemical and physical principles.

Measurement techniques

The sheet strength comprises the strength values of the

individual components of the sheet as well as the

strength of the interactions between those compo-

nents. A variety of methods are available to measure

the strengths of individual fibers and of the interac-

tions between fibers. One method involves sample

preparation with drops of resin to fix the fibers (Groom

et al. 2002; Yu et al. 2010) followed by measurement

with special equipment. However, this method is very

time consuming. A variety of other approaches have

been developed to investigate fiber properties, includ-

ing the ‘‘Zero Span Method’’ (Burgert et al. 2003;

Derbyshire et al. 1996; Futo 1969; Malhaire et al.

2009; Michon et al. 1994; Saketi and Kallio 2011;

Saketi et al. 2013). Until now, these measurements

have mainly been used in wood research. Meanwhile,

the latest measurement techniques enable fibers to be

pulled from the fiber network to determine the strength

with which it is anchored to the sheet structure (Saketi

and Kallio 2011). Another possibility to get a deeper

look inside the paper structure is the X-ray syn-

chrotron radiation tomography (Latil et al. 2010;

Marulier et al. 2012, 2015; Wernersson et al. 2014).

This technique enables researcher to get a 3D-image

from the fiber network that might help in the future to

get more valid information about fiber contact points

and their bonding mechanism.

Macro level (sheet level)

The macro level analysis below addresses a number of

aspects. First, an overview of the optimization options

including chemical additives and adjustments in the

forming and press section of a paper machine will be

Fig. 8 Fibrils between two unrefined fibers at 20 % dryness
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presented. This is followed by an overview of

computer simulations to predict IWWS. This section

concludes with a summary of the measurement

techniques to determine the strength of wet paper

webs.

Chemical additives

Many paper additives derived from renewable and

conventional resources have been developed and

tested in recent years. The most popular additive for

strength enhancement is starch. The cationic starch

manly used for dry strength improvement is not able to

increase IWWS of paper, it works quite contrary. This

results in a decreased residual tension of about 10 to

15 % at 50 % dryness (Hamzeh et al. 2013; Laleg et al.

1991; Retulainen and Salminen 2009; Salminen

2010). Figure 9 shows this strength loss described in

a paper from Retulainen and Salminen 2009. The

decrease is explained by steric and electrosteric

repulsion that reduces the friction force between the

fibers.

As Fig. 9 also shows, with cationic aldehyde starch

there is a strength improvement possible at dryness

above 45 %. Laleg and Pikulik came some years

before to a similar result (Laleg and Pikulik 1991,

1993a). In contrast to the cationic starch, the cationic

aldehyde starch is proposed to form a kind of cross

linking in the fiber network ‘‘with hemiacetal bonds

formed between the aldehyde groups of starch and the

hydroxyl groups of cellulose’’ (Pikulik 1997).

CMC is also an additive that is used for strength

improvement. Even for wet web it improves the

strength in a range of 20–25 % at 50 % dryness (Klein

2007; Myllytie 2009). This might be explained with

the more uniform paper by reduced flocculation

tendency that results in stronger wet webs (Linhart

et al. 1987; Nazhad et al. 2000).

Even a very expensive resource like chitosan is an

object of research to improve IWWS. Different

researchers got strength improvements[ 30 % at

dryness between 30 and 55 % (Hamzeh et al. 2013;

Klein 2007; Laleg and Pikulik 1992, 1993b; Myllytie

2009; Pikulik 1997; Salminen 2010). The structural

similarity with the 1,4-glycosidic bonds are responsi-

ble for the adsorption capacity of Chitosan onto

Cellulose (Klein 2007). Especially for mechanical

pulp the strength improvement is attributed to

crosslinking ‘‘the fibrous network via imino bonds

formed between the primary amino groups of the

polymer and the aldehyde groups present in mechan-

ical pulp’’ (Pikulik 1997).

Guar gum has also been used to improve the IWWS

(Myllytie 2009; Weigl et al. 2004). Weigl et al. (2004)

were able to improve the strength of about 20 % at a

dryness of 30 % with 0,5 % dosage of cationic guar to

a pulp for LWC paper production. The effect of guar is

attributed to the hydrophilic character, the cationically

and uniform charge of the polymer.

Galactoglucomannan (GGM) as a by-product of

softwood pulping was recently tested by Lindqvist in

2013. She was able to increase the strength with 3,5 %

GGM of about 10 % at 45 % dryness. She used

bleached kraft pulp for the laboratory sheets. The

GGM is supposed to disperse the fibrils on the fiber

that they are more outstretched. In this way, they are

able to interact with other fibrils and develop the

contact points for web strength (Lindqvist 2013;

Lindqvist et al. 2013).

Besides these renewable additives, there exist

several conventional chemicals that are used in paper

making. One kind of these are surface active chem-

icals. They are mainly used for stabilizing the paper

making process but they influence also the paper

strength. For an optimal dosage it has been found that

the dewatering of the sheet was improved and the

dryness and thereby the IWWS at same process

conditions increased (Lindqvist 2013; Retulainen and

Salminen 2009). By using oleic acid and defoamer a

slight decrease of IWWS was observed (Retulainen

Fig. 9 The effect of two different starches on residual tension

of wet web at 2 % strain (Retulainen and Salminen 2009);

(Reprinted with permission of The Pulp and Paper Fundamental

Research Society)
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and Salminen 2009). These chemicals might interfere

the fiber water gel and this results in less contact points

between the fibrils.

Another research group developed vinylformamide

copolymers to increase the IWWS (Esser et al. 2008;

Gels et al. 2012). The presented results are from paper

machines and it is proposed that less breaks in the first

open draw are a reference for better IWWS.

Various cationic polyacylamides are used to

improve dry strength of paper. Despite good results

in dry paper, a decrease in IWWS is observed (Alince

et al. 2006). The explanation for these phenomena is

the steric and electrostatic repulsion of fully poly-

acrylamide coated fibers. This results in increased

distances between fibers with less friction force in the

wet web. If the dosage is ‘‘below full coverage, fiber

flocculation occurs resulting in weak spots in the wet

sheet’’ (Alince et al. 2006).

A selective addition of different additives is a good

option for improving IWWS. Salminen added a

cationic polyacrylamide (C-PAM) to the short fiber

fraction and a cationic starch to the long fiber before

mixing them. He observed good results in dewatering

and IWWS. The positive effects are explained by the

prevented flocculation of the long fibers due to adding

the C-PAM to the short fibers including better

retention of fines and better sheet formation. In

addition it is supposed that ‘‘selective addition of

chemicals generated pulp with both cationic and

anionic surfaces, thus leading to a greater quantity of

molecular level interactions’’ (Salminen 2010). Sev-

eral other authors got also good results with selective

addition of anionic and cationic polyacrylamides

(Sutman 2011), microfibrillated cellulose together

with anionic and cationic polyethyleneimine (Szeif-

fova and Alince 2003), as well as chitosan, cationic

starch and polyvinyl alcohol (Hamzeh et al. 2013).

Furthermore the spraying technique in the wet end

of the paper machine is rediscovered in several recent

publications (Oksanen et al. 2011, 2012; Retulainen

and Salminen 2009; Salminen 2010). This technology

has the advantage that there are almost no interactions

between water contaminants and the used additives as

well as a very good chemical retention on the web. The

dryness of the web is usually[45 % and good results

were achieved with CMC (Salminen 2010), Chitosan

(Salminen 2010), Guar (Oksanen et al. 2011),

Xyloglucan (Oksanen et al. 2011, 2012) and polyvinyl

alcohol (Retulainen and Salminen 2009; Salminen

2010). One disadvantage might be the contamination

of the felts in the press section with residues of these

additives.

In general, while chemical additives can improve

the IWWS, their effects are minor compared to those

of fiber morphology and dryness. Additionally, most

of these additives are hydrophilic (Pelton 2004), with

the result that the achievable dryness under given

process conditions will be lower, thus limiting the

IWWS.

Sheet forming

Studies performed on paper machine forming sections

usually emphasize the dewatering speed, retention and

web formation. In addition to studies that describe the

influence of beating on dewatering and strength

(Berger and Schramm 2011; da Silva et al. 1982;

Kibblewhite 1973; Lindqvist 2013; Lindqvist et al.

2011, 2012; Lindström and Kolman 1982; Pikulik

1997), there is an extensive body of research papers on

dewatering chemicals and the use of mineral fillers

(Alince et al. 2006; de Oliveira et al. 2009; Esser et al.

2008; Gärdlund et al. 2003; Hua et al. 2011; Lindqvist

et al. 2009; Pikulik 2000; Sutman 2011; Szeiffova and

Alince 2003).

Fig. 10 Sheet structure of unbeaten softwood pulp at SR 12 and

20 % dryness
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Furthermore, the sheet structure and the fiber

orientation is largely determined by the condition in

the headbox and forming section. The structure in the

three dimensions x, y, and z have a major impact on

the size of bonds, their distribution in the network and

the conformability. This develops frictional connec-

tions and entanglement (Ora 2012; Ora and Maloney

2013; Salminen 2010). Figures 10 and 11 show the

sheet structure at 20 % dryness for unbeaten and

beaten softwood pulp, respectively. Even these labo-

ratory sheets show the entanglement of the fibers at

this stage of dewatering that leads to the frictional

connections and entanglement.

Sheet forming is a crucial step in the papermaking

process. In this regard the jet to wire ratio has also an

important effect on IWWS, because with this param-

eter the fiber orientation in-or cross machine direction

(MD/CD) is adjusted. Increased fiber orientation

results in higher MD tensile in wet webs (Kouko

et al. 2007; Ora 2012; Salminen 2010).

In recent years for many paper mills the problem

area of the first open draw has moved from web

transfer to press to web transfer to the drying

section. Only for some specialty paper machines the

open draw after the forming section is still existent.

Especially for their machines, the most important

factor to obtain high strength is to achieve the highest

possible dryness level at the end of the forming

section. Chemical additives and plant adjustments can

be used to increase dryness at this point.

Wet pressing

Several authors have addressed the subject of pressing

work and compacting in relationship to the develop-

ment of strength (Brecht 1947; Clos et al. 1994;

Edvardsson and Uesaka 2009; Guldenberg and Sch-

warz 2004; Hua et al. 2011; Kurki et al. 1997; Lobosco

2004; Mardon 1961; Paulapuro 2001; Pye et al. 1965;

Stephens and Pearson 1970; Washburn and Buchanan

1964). To summarize the results of these studies, the

press work is an external force that causes elastic and

plastic flow of the fibers. It can be assumed it supports

the already formed capillary and surface forces and it

overcomes possible steric or electrostatic repulsive

forces. This leads to more closed pores, closer fiber to

fiber proximity, a denser web and increased tensile

strength of the sheet (Maloney et al. 1997).

Additionally, the press dewatering increases the

dryness of the paper. This inspired Shallhorn to

improve Page’s method of calculating the tensile

strength of wet webs. The increased dryness after the

press enhances the ability to separate the paper web

from the press felt or press roll into the first open draw.

One possibility to increase the dryness after press is to

increase the temperature of the sheet during pressing

(Back and Andersson 1993; Jantunen 1985). But the

higher temperature leads to less ‘‘work of straining and

both elastically and plastically adsorbed energy’’ of

the wet paper web at constant dryness (Kouko et al.

2014). It is explained by softening of the wet fibers via

heating.

A number of studies have investigated the separa-

tion of the web from the press roll into a free open

draw, attempting to support this process using chem-

ical additives (Edvardsson and Uesaka 2009; Hättich

2000; Mardon 1961, 1976; Oliver 1982; Pikulik 1997;

Sutman 2011). All of these optimizations lead indi-

rectly to an increase in the IWWS by increasing the

dryness.

Figure 12 shows what happens in the z-direction of

paper during dewatering, pressing and drying. At

20 % dryness there is much space between the fibers

and especially at fiber crossings a water film with

resulting capillary forces are imaginable. Further

dewatering and pressing leads to a compacted sheet

at 45 % dryness. This results in elastic and plastic flow

and to force induced conformability. Some fibers are

wet hornificated. The mechanic force leads to more

contact points and a higher proportion of fiber surfaces

Fig. 11 Sheet structure of beaten softwood pulp at SR 30 and

20 % dryness
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contained within a water meniscus increases. The

drying of the sheet up to a dryness of 95 %, see

Fig. 12, results in dry hornification of the fibers. They

look like completely flattened ribbons. The sheet is

dense and the distance between the fibers is small.

Fiber crossings reach a maximum contact area and

bonding capability.

Simulation

As it is complex and expensive to perform experi-

ments, particularly in recent years a significant amount

of research work has been carried out using simula-

tions of paper machines, with the focus on the effects

of various process parameter on the IWWS (Ed-

vardsson and Uesaka 2009; Jantunen 1985; Kula-

chenko and Uesaka 2010; Lappalainen and Kouko

2011; Lobosco 2004; Matheas et al. 2011; Salminen

2010; Zimmermann 2012). These studies have mainly

focused on wire and press dewatering and on the

behavior of paper in the paper machine at increasing

machine speed. Experiments indicate the effects of

variables like press impulse, densification, dryness,

papers’ elastic modulus and release from press roll to

the first open draw. Among others these have been

incorporated into more or less extensive simulation

calculations and black box models.

In this manner, it is currently possible to predict the

IWWS within certain limits and for certain machine

parts. These simulations significantly simplify both

the configuration of the paper machine during plan-

ning and construction based on the raw material

properties as well as the determination of the

guaranteed IWWS values (Schwarz and Bechtel

2003). In spite of these shortcomings, the number of

breaks caused by insufficient IWWS can be estimated

and minimized.

Measurement techniques

IWWS can be measured using a variety of methods.

Brecht described an early method (Brecht and Volk

1954; Zellcheming 1966) using a force elongation

device that permits the testing of wet or dry paper in

accordance with the possibilities available at that time.

He used this method in a variety of studies. The

disadvantage of this measurement is that the sample is

fixed horizontally by two weights. These weights are

pressing the wet sample and this eventually results in

pressing water into the testing area. This leads to a

high variance of measurements. Additional methods

have been developed (Alince et al. 2006; Andrews

et al. 1945; Jantunen 1985; McCallum 1957; SCAN

1981, 2005; Stephens and Pearson 1970; TAPPI

1997).

The German DIN standard ‘‘Testing of paper and

board—Determination of the IWWS by tensile test’’

DIN 54514 2008 was issued in 2008 for the measure-

ment of the IWWS. This method is suitable for the

measurement of the entirety of forces that act on the

sensitive paper web. However, the determination of

the dryness of each sample is essential for the correct

assignment of the measured forces. A prerequisite to

ensure appropriate conclusions for practical applica-

tions. As shown, the result of the IWWS depends

strongly not only on the dryness level but also on the

Fig. 12 Decreasing distance between fibers effected by dewatering, pressing and drying; handsheets of unrefined bleached kraft pulp

(Belle et al. 2015b)
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speed of the tensile test. The higher the drawing speed,

the higher the tensile strength is. This indicates that the

measured IWWS may depend on the conditions in the

paper machine to a significant degree. High machine

speeds result in different loads compared to slower

running equipment. Therefore, the visco-elastic prop-

erties of the paper play an important role (Andersson

and Sjöberg 1953; Hardacker 1970; Retulainen and

Salminen 2009; Skowronski and Robertson 1986). For

this reason, recent studies have used a speed of

1000 mm/s (Kouko et al. 2007; Kurki et al. 2004).

However, the DIN 54514 standard refers to the

straining rate from DIN ISO 1924-3:2007-06. This

standard specifies a strain rate of only 100 mm/min

(1.667 mm/s). This significantly lower speed was

chosen to avoid an influence of the inertia of the

measurement equipment during testing (Schwarz and

Bechtel 2003). Nevertheless, Kurki and others did

comprehensive research on wet web tensile and

relaxation characteristics with extensive findings as

shown above.

Recent developments in pilot plant scale are able to

measure additional parameters. Tanaka et al. (2009)

reported aboutwetweb rheology bymeans of ‘‘awetweb

winder installed on a pilot paper machine’’ . This enables

the measurement of dynamic stress–strain relationship

considering the strain of unrolling. Ora did a similar

investigation but used rewetted reels (Ora 2012).

In addition to the measurement technique itself, the

assessment and correlation to the boundary conditions

is of particular importance. The ‘‘failure envelope

method’’ evaluates the strength and elongation values

in relation with the dryness (Seth et al. 1982). This

enables an assessment of the applied forces and the

resulting elongation at different dryness levels on the

runability of wet webs. Additionally, statistical exper-

imental planning enables the calculation of the

importance of the used factors. Thus, it is possible to

make significantly more precise statements to explain

observed phenomena and to optimize the paper

production process in a better way (Belle et al. 2014b).

Integral explanatory models

As described in the sections on the nanometer,

micrometer and macro levels, different chemical,

physical and mechanical forces are involved in the

development of paper strength during the processes of

dewatering and drying. These may be complementary

to each other, overlap each other or counteract one

another. In the late 1950s, Brecht defined different

stages of strength development (Fig. 1), which depend

Fig. 13 Overview about

the initial strength

development of the wet web
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to a considerable degree on the dryness of the paper

web (Brecht and Erfurt 1959a, b). In 2010, two

explanatory models with three different phases of

strength development were published by Tejado and

Erhard (Erhard et al. 2010; Tejado and van de Ven

2010). These are expanded upon in the following

paragraph based on own observations and experiments

summarized in Fig. 13. At the top of the diagram the

involved forces are shown. The bottom part illustrates

the conditions to get the best IWWS. The arrow shows

the contrariness of the needed conditions between the

two phases of strength development.

During the first phase, up to a dryness level of

*25 %, capillary forces can be assumed to be

prevalent. These forces develop in the structure due

to progressive dewatering and result in frictional

connection and entanglement (Belle et al. 2014a;

Kallmes et al. 1977; Kendall 2001a; Williams 1983).

With further dewatering, the fibers progressively

collapse (Belle et al. 2015a; Paavilainen 1993a, b;

Weise et al. 1996; Weise and Paulapuro 1996), with

the result that the macroscopic and mechanical

interlocking and felting of fibers increases the entan-

glement and frictional connections (de Oliveira et al.

2008; Tejado and van de Ven 2009; Williams 1983).

Rigid, smooth fibers are best suited for this phase of

strength development, as they support the capillary

forces and interlocking at large distances between

fibers (Belle et al. 2014a).

In the second phase, at dryness levels of[*25 %

up to *60 %, attractive van der Waals and repulsive

forces occur in accordance with the DLVO theory

(Derjaguin 1954; Derjaguin and Landau 1941; Israe-

lachvili 2006b; Pelton 1993; Wågberg and Annergren

1997). In contrast to the first phase of strength

development, in this second phase a flexible, visco-

elastic, soft and coarse fiber surface is required, which

stimulates the formation of larger contact areas

between fibers (Kendall 2001b; Lindström et al.

2005; Nanko and Ohsawa 1989; Nilsson et al. 2000;

Pelton 1993; Persson et al. 2013). Figure 14 shows the

schematic illustration of bonding formation (Nanko

and Ohsawa 1989).

In this phase, the gel formation in the proximity of the

fibers is an important parameter affecting the formationof

contact points (Kibblewhite 1973; McKenzie 1984;

Voyutskij 1963b; Wågberg and Annergren 1997). These

forces are supported by the diffusion of polymer chains of

dissolved cellulose on the fiber surface and by wood

polysaccharides, particularly xylan (Casey 1960; Clark

1978a; McKenzie 1984; Pelton 1993). In this phase, the

distances between thefiber surfaces andfibrils are already

so small that self-assembly take place. This enables the

fibrils to form bonds between fibers (Belle et al. 2015a;

Persson et al. 2013; Pönni et al. 2012; Yan and Li 2013).

The dry content in the first open draw of modern

paper machines is[40 %, even 60 % is possible if it is

in the first drying section.

During the third and final phase until the final dried

paper is obtained, hydrogen bonds are established and

reinforced by the increasing dryness level (McKenzie

1984; Nissan and Batten 1990; Wågberg and Anner-

gren 1997).

Conclusions

This paper discusses the knowledge obtained from

several decades of research on IWWS; summarizes the

newest insights about the surface interactions of fibers,

Fig. 14 Schematic

illustration of bonding layer

formation process;

(Reprinted with permission

of The Pulp and Paper

Fundamental Research

Society)
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fiber swelling and new methodologies; and interpret

these findings. Various forces and factors influencing

the IWWS are presented and placed in context. The

effects were separated into the size ranges of nanome-

ter, micrometer and macro scale. The corresponding

forces and phenomena from the literature and from

own work are assigned to the appropriate ranges.

While summarizing the complex field of IWWS it

might be reduced to a three-dimensional system:

dryness, forces and conditions.

On one hand the maximum level of dryness should

be reached to get the utmost strength values and best

pick up from wires, rolls and felts used. On the other

hand, the dryness level indicates, which forces are

acting while holding the wet web together. For each

certain dryness level the best conditions have to be

chosen to get highest tensile strength and best

relaxation characteristics.

For older, mainly specialty paper machines the

dryness below 25 % is still relevant. In this range the

conformability of the fiber network has big influence

on the frictional connection of the wet web. The

friction coefficient between two wet fibers and the

coarseness are important parameters. Besides this, the

capillary force is acting. This involves the conditions

of water quality like surface tension at water-fiber

surface, contact angle, density of the water and

particularly the water film thickness between adjacent

fibers. Thanks to the progressive dewatering this is a

highly dynamic system with e.g. starting of fiber

collapse and increasing sheet density.

State of the art paper machines have dryness levels

between 25 and 60 % at the first open draw. Based on

mechanical pressure in the press section the steric

repulsive force might be overcome and the number of

contact points increases rapidly. At this stage a

flexible, viscoelastic and smooth fiber is needed. Fines

and fibrils are creating van der Waals bonds backed by

the fiber water gel and beyond of this. The fiber water

gel is important for wooden polysaccharides like xylan

and other hemicelluloses to interdiffuse and to build

up another kind of bonding via attraction and repulsive

force according to the DLVO theory. Strong H-bonds

and chemical bonds between fibers, fibrils and fines

are unlikely because of too much remained water in

the wet web and other mild reaction conditions like

relatively low temperature.

At the end, there is no doubt that two factors are

particularly important: the dryness level of the wet

web and the fiber morphology. Chemical additives can

improve the IWWS at intermediate dryness levels of

approximately 30–60 %. In practice, the fiber water

gel is the easiest factor to adjust by controlling the

process water quality and the use of chemical

additives.

Furthermore, developments in measurement tech-

niques, micro robotics and computed tomography

promise to improve our ability to measure the existing

forces and to describe the mechanisms of strength

formation.

Remark

All samples and SEM images were prepared as

described in ‘‘Demonstration of Strength Develop-

ment in Initial Wet Paper Web using Field Emission-

Scanning Electron Microscopy (FE_SEM)’’ (Belle

et al. 2015a).
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